Coe Elementary School Addition

Project Scope

New **three-story addition** located on the east side of the existing building for **six classrooms and shared learning areas**.

Intended to address current over-crowded conditions in the existing facility.
Coe Elementary School Addition Schedule

2019

- Design

2020

- BID
- SEPA
- Building Permit

2021

- Construction
- Addition Opens
Coe Elementary School Addition
Design Review Process

**AGENCY**
Seattle Department of Construction and Inspections (SDCI)
Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT)
Department of Neighborhoods (DON)
King County - Public Health
Seattle Public Utilities (SPU)
Seattle City Light (SCL)

**DISTRICT**
Teaching and Learning
Capital Projects
Operations
Maintenance
Legal
Risk Management
School Board
Department of Technology Services
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Proposed Site
Building Community
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